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Type of Material: Newsletters.

Condition of Material: Good.

Arrangement: Chronological arrangement.

Historical Information: The MSU Clip Sheets newsletters began publication in September of 1981 by the Media Relations Department of the University Communications Office at Morehead State University. Prior to 1985 the newsletter went under various titles, including MSU Facts, MSU News, and MSU Photos. The newsletter ceased publication in June of 2000.

Scope and Content: Collection consists of MSU Clip Sheets newsletters four times a week by the Media Relations Department of the University Communications Office of Morehead State University from March of 1986 to May of 1990 and from April of 1994 to December of 1997. The newsletters contain photocopied articles from regional newspapers related to higher education in Kentucky and newsworthy events on the campus of Morehead State University.

Subject Headings / Descriptors:
Morehead State University – History.
Morehead State University – University Communications Office.
Newsletters – Kentucky – Morehead.
Notes: The collection was separated from RG007-14-08 and deposited in underground storage in 2000. The collection was returned to the University Archives on November 5, 2020, where it was reprocessed and digitally scanned with other issues in November and December of 2020. The collection can be viewed at https://scholarworks.moreheadstate.edu/clip_sheet_archives/. See RG007-14-08 for other paper issues of MSU Clip Sheets.